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March 2014
The commission acknowledged the report regarding the updates. No further information requested.

The commission accepted the report addressing standard A1.08 (4th edition). No further information requested.

September 2013

March 2013

September 2008
The commission accepted the report addressing standards B7.03e/B6.3 (3rd edition/2nd edition). No further information requested.

March 2007
The commission accepted the report regarding licensure information, clinical experiences and addressing standards A2.5 and B6.3 (2nd edition). Additional information (standards B7.03e/B6.3; 3rd edition/2nd edition) requested by July 11, 2008.

September 2006

March 2005
The commission acknowledged the clarification. No further information is requested.

September 2004
The commission acknowledged the report addressing standards A5.12b, A5.12c, A5.14, B6.3, C1.1, C2.2a, C2.2c, C2.2d, C2.2f, C4.1f and D1.2 (2nd edition). Additional information (clarification) requested by January 14, 2005.

September 2003
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March 2003  
Personnel Change: Program director and associate program director appointed, effective October 1, 2002.

September 2000  
The commission accepted the report. No further information requested.